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Yes, but. . .
Some Skeptical Remarks on Realism and Anti-Realism
Stein*
byHoward
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disbelief;my
By theword "skeptical" I do not meanto suggest,primarily,
ideal skepticis Socrates,not Pyrrho.Amongtheclaimsput forwardin recent
yearsin the name of "scientificrealism"thereare manythingsI agree with;
but thereis also an admixtureof what seemsto me unclearin conception,or
fromwhat I thought,in
unconvincingly
argued. This is not so verydifferent
- whichhave since
mystudentdays,about thedoctrinesof logicalempiricism
been prettyharshlydealt with. In the latterproceeding,I believethat some
rathervaluable philosophical lessons have been (at least partly) lost or
fermentof Socraticskepticismis
obscured;and I fearthatunlessa sufficient
culturedwithinthe realistbrew, it will go stale and its vogue too will soon
pass. Indeed,itmaybe late in theday to expresssucha fear;thependulumhas
in theotherdirection;and yetI hope thatit maybe
bynow swungperceptibly
to
hold
of
what was of positiveworthin positivism,and to
possible regain
retainpossessionof whatis of real value in realism.
One of thecriticalpointson whichI feelmyselfat odds withthecontendersforrealismconcernsthecharacterization
of thecentralcontrastunderdiscussion- thatbetweena "realist" and an "instrumentalist"
viewof theories.
It seemsto be widelyassumed that thiscontrastis tolerablyclear. I, on the
otherhand, do not see theissue betweenrealismand instrumentalism
as welljoined at all. This opinion may strikeyou as having about it a smack of
Carnap and of ErnestNagel; and that, in turn,may suggestthat I myself,
afterall, am an instrumentalist
(since I believethatrealistsdo so classifyboth
Carnap and Nagel). Well, I have alreadytold you thatlogical empiricismhas
strongmeritsin myeyes;but partof myplea is: letus not be hastyin applying
labels.
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I shall invoke another honored empiricistname (and nostalgic reminiscence): Friends of mine, when I was a student,had taken a course of
Hempers at Queens College in New York; and theyreportedthatHempelhad
discusseda pair of relatedfallacies,whichhe called "the fallacyof nothing
but", and "the fallacyof somethingmore". My friendsdid notelaborate;but
thistersefragment
seemedintellectually
and I stillsnackupon it.
nourishing,
How, then, is one to understandthe position that theoriesare "mere
- thattheyare "nothingbut" instruments?
instruments"
Firstof all, instrumentsfor what? One not infrequently
from
receives,
physicsstudentswho
have been indoctrinatedwitha crudeversionof positivism,the formulation
- intendedto debunkphilosophicalquestioning- thata theoryis "nothing
but" an instrument
for calculatingthe outcomesof experiments.The tacit
here
is
that
the experimentsin question forma ratherspecial
implication
domain: both restricted so that theoriesare quarantinedfromany commercewithour viewsof "what the worldreallyis"; and technical- so that
(to putit in itsmostbanal form)to understanda theoryis "nothingbut" to be
able to calculatethe solutionsto examinationexercises.But thetacitimplicationis false. I once heardEugene Wignermake thepointmostelegantly,in a
lectureon philosophicalproblemsof quantummechanicsand quantumfieldtheory:He remarkedthatit is oftenclaimedthatall one everdoes in quantum
theoryis calculatethe resultsof scattering
processes.But, said Wigner,while
this is almost true,it is not quite true; one also uses quantumtheory,for
example,to calculatethedensityof aluminum.
The triteformof debunkinginstrumentalism
makesa falseestimateof the
There are, of course, broaderand narscope of a theoryas an instrument.
rowertheories;but in principle,the scope envisagedby theoreticalnatural
scienceas a wholehas been, and is still,all thephenomenaof nature.Such a
scope was envisaged,forinstance,explicitly(and witheloquence)by Newton;
and in our own timean enormousadvance has beenachievedtowardsitsrealiin
zation, since the quantum theoryhas made possible an understanding,
fundamental
terms,of thequantitativeand qualitativepropertiesof ordinary
matter:the densityof aluminum,the magnetizability
of iron, the colors of
naturalbodies.
Now, the expansionof scope beyondthatof "experiments"as narrowly
conceived- to all of what in quasi-Kantianlanguage may be called "the
worldof experience"- raises a certaindifficulty
forthe formulationof an
instrumentalist
view; forit is no longerappropriateto speak of simply"calculatingtheoutcomes". In pointof fact,theproblemarisesalreadyin thenarrowerdomain,as criticaldiscussionof the "observational/theoretical"
dichobe
with
has
made
But
this
can
dealt
clear.
tomy
difficulty certainly
abundantly
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- sinceit is infact dealt within scientificpractice(althoughperhapsnotwith
the formalexactnessthat philosophersof science tend to prefer).I should
like, forthe presentpurpose,simplyto assume thata reasonable account of
therelationof a theoryto phenomenais available, and to use thephrase"the
of thephenomena"forthatrelation.Then the
theoryaffordsa representation
instrumentalist's
claim can be read as: A theoryis "nothingbut" an instrumentforrepresenting
phenomena.
From the foregoingschematic formulationof a somewhat liberalized
I turnto therealistand ask, whatis it thatyou demandof a
instrumentalism,
theorybeyondthis?- what"more" shoulda theoryaffordthana representation- in a suitablesensecorrect,and in a suitablesenseadequate - of phenomena?The standardresponseto thisquestionseemsto me, I am afraid,no
less triteand shallowthanthetriteand shallowversionof instrumentalism:
it
is that the terms (predicates, function-symbols)of the theory should
"genuinelyrefer",its quantifiershave associated domains, and its sentences
consequentlybe true or false (its asserted sentencepreferablytrue). The
troublewiththiscan be seen fromtwo sides. First,thereis theclassicalphilosophical problem of the epistemologyof transcendentmetaphysics- the
problemthatKant (we may say) posed to the ghostof Leibniz, and thatled
Kant himselfto the view thatall theoreticalknowledgeis of the phenomenal
world:theworldof experience.The nub of themattercan be putverysimply:
it is, How can you know that thingsare as you say theyare? If the claimed
"reference"ofthe theoryis somethingbeyond its correctnessand adequacy
in representing
phenomena- if, that is, fora giventheory,which(we may
suppose) does representphenomenacorrectlyand adequately,thereare still
two possibilities:(a) thatit is (moreover)true, and (b) thatit is (nonetheless)
false - thenhow in theworldcould we evertellwhattheactual case is?
I shall returnto thisquestion; but firstI want to describewhat I have referredto as the otherside of the troublewiththe appeal to reference.It is
in thestandard
simplythatone can "Tarski-ize"anytheorythatis constructed
and also
way - thatis, withthehelp of a metalanguageof suitablestrength,
the
containing extra-logicalresourcesof the language of the theoryT under
forit,T ' ; and can
discussion,one can supplementT witha theoryof reference
do so in sucha way thatwhenever0 is a theoremof T, thestatementthat0 is
trueis a theoremof T'. Thus, whereasthe Kantian criticalobjectionseemed
to put referenceand truthutterlybeyondknowledge,the Tarskiantheoryof
referenceand truthin a ratherserious sense trivializesthe desideratumput
forwardby the realists. (There is, of course, no paradox in this contrast:
Tarski'stheorywas neverintendedto explicatetheKantian "transcendent"or
"noumenal" realm.)
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I believethatwe are dealingherewithsomethingthathas gone seriously
wrongin thephilosophicaltraditionof recentdecades. Some thirty-eight
years
ago Carnap offeredhis distinctionbetweenquestionsof existence"internal"
and such questionsconstrued(as one
to a linguisticor theoreticalframework,
mightsay) "absolutely" ("externalquestions of existence"); and discussed
thatdistinctionin a way thatmade reallyquite clear thesituationI have just
been speakingof. But at about the same timethereappeared Quine's attack
upon Carnap's approach to theproblemof "meaning"; and thetrendof phiwithQuine and againstCarnap, in parlosophicalopinionwentincreasingly
ticularin preferring
"reference"to "meaning" as a clearerand morereliable
basis forphilosophicalconsiderations,and also in rejectingCarnap's whole
notionof a clearlydefined"linguisticframework"(a rejectionperhapsreinforcedby thesuggestionthatsucha notionhas a taintof "relativism"and an
withtheviewslateradvanced by Kuhn). I cannotdo moreherethan
affinity
in
barelyallude to thishistory,and suggestthatit is one of thedevelopments
whichanalysesof genuinevalue by the logical empiricistshave gottenlost.
(HilaryPutnam evidentlynoticedsome yearsago thatthereis meritin those
of Carnap.)
arguments
So far,then,I maintain,no issue has been joined: referenceto reference
has failed to stake out any claim to which a sophisticatedinstrumentalist
shouldfeela needto object. The pointcan be restatedthisway: The semantics
of referenceand truth(fora giventheory)is itselfa theory
. One who considin
erstheories generalto be "mere" instruments
need have no hesitation,and
no qualms of intellectualconscience,in acceptingthistheoryas an "instrument" (thusthe innocuousnessof realismin its "internal"aspect). If, on the
otherhand, the realistobjects thatthisis not what he meantby his realistic
but as
semantics;that he meant the semanticsnot as a mere instrument,
theoretical
the
real
or
true
reference
of
the
vocabulary;then
genuinelygiving
theattemptto explicatea clearissue has fallenintoa clearcircle:we are back
in theproblemof thenoumena,or thefallacyof "somethingmore".
But I have lefthangingthequestionhow we could possiblytellwhethera
theory, beyond its presumed satisfactoryrelation to phenomena, is
"moreover"trueor not{morehavingbeendemanded- buta notclearlycharacterized"more" - how to tell whetherthe desiredextra has been delivand has
ered). On thisquestiona certainproposal has been made recurrently,
been pursued with energyin recentyears by Richard Boyd: namely,the
proposalthatconsideration,notsimplyof individualtheoriesin theirseparate
relationto phenomena,but of the connectionsof theorieswiththe ongoing
process of scientificinquiry,can - and indeeddoes - affordevidencethat
our theorieshave not merelyinstrumental
but also "real" validity.
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My own opinionis thatthisappeal to whatmaybe describedas thehistorical dialecticof inquiry- and with"historical"explicitlyunderstoodto imply
that the circumstancesappealed to are empiricalin nature - does indeed
directphilosophicattentionto real and importantissues. With much that
Boyd has said in detail on thistopic I stronglyagree. But as a mode of argumentfor "realism" over "instrumentalism",
the attemptseemsto me to fail
completely.What the move does accomplishso faras thisideologicalissue is
concerned- and accomplishwithoutanyneedto arguein detail- is to point
out that the instrumentalist
himself,if he wishes to do justice to the role
actuallyplayedby theoriesin science,had betterextendstillfurtherhis conceptionof whattheoriesare instruments
for, to includetheirrole as resources
forinquiry;especiallyas sourcesof clues in what Peirce called "abduction":
thesearchforgood hypotheses.
Can an instrumentalist
do this?Boyd appears to believethathe cannotdo
- thatthereare methodologicalprinciplesof inquiry,fruitful
so successfully
in practice,thatare in some senseavailable to therealistbut not to theinstrumentalist.But this claim is caught in a dilemma: Eitherthe methodological
principlesin question,and the factof theirsuccess thus farin the historyof
inquiry,are susceptibleof clear formulationin termsof the relationsof
theoriesto phenomena(and this,I think,is whatBoyd intends)- in thiscase,
the instrumentalistought to adopt those principles,on the groundsof the
evidencefortheirinstrumental
success;or theyare notsusceptibleof suchformulation- but then,whereis the argument?In short,the instrumentalist's
own principlesentailno prohibitions:whatthe realistcan do, theinstrumentalistcan do also.
To be sure,I have distortedBoyd's centralargumentin an importantway.
His own claim is that what the realistcan do and the instrumentalist
not is
the
success
of
the
explain
methodologicalprinciplesthathe takesto be characteristicof realism.This raises some largeand complexquestions,to whichon
thisoccasion I shall givetheveryshortestshrift,(a) Argumentto a better,or
thebest,explanationis a doubtfulbusiness,whichI should preferto viewas
abductive,or heuristic,or tentativeat best; and in the presentcase, I do not
see what investigationsare to followthe abduction,(b) I do not believethe
explanationdoes in factexplain. Aftersome labor at tryingto compressthe
reasons for my doubts into a small space, thereoccurredto me a one-step
proof: namely,thatuntilwe have succeededin attachinga clear sense - not
the bare noumenal one - to the realistthesis,thatthesiscannot serveas a
basis fortheexplanationof anything.
Well, I am afraid that may sound unfair- that it may seem questionbegging.But the situationis this: We are seekingclarificationof the realist
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claim. Boyd suggestsa case forrealism- namely,thatevidenceforit is to be
foundin theroletheoriesplayin inquiry.We are consideringhisargumentsin
a dialecticalspirit,hopingfromthe suggestedcase for realismto arriveat a
clarificationof the contentof the thesisbeing argued for. An example in
whichan analogous strategysucceedsis that of Newton's argumentagainst
the "absolute rest" of eitherthe earthor the sun: a carefulconsiderationof
the evidenceand argumentsdoes in factlead to genuineclarificationof the
veryconceptof restand motioninvolved.In the presentinstance,however,
thestrategyfails,because the allegedevidencein favorof therealistthesisthatitprovidesa valuable explanation- itselfremainsunintelligible
untilthe
realistthesisis clarified.Indeed, the attributesour theoriesmustpossess for
themto serveas resourcesforinquiryare all attributes
thatconcernthelogical
structure
of thetheoriesand theirrelationto phenomena.Hypostatizingentitiescannotbe of anyhelpin formulating
theseattributes
or in explainingtheir
, unlessthoseentitiesare putin relationto phenomena.But thenthe
usefulness
entitiesare postulatedwithina natural-scientific
theory,and we are back in
theold dialecticalcircle.
To explaina littlefurther
whatI mean about the futitility
of "hypostatizing", letme discusstwo cases - one directlyrelevant,theotherobliquelyso.
sincetheGreekatomists,whetherthings"reallyhave" the
(1) Recurrently
we
veryqualities perceivein themhas seemeda problem(and therehas been,
recurrentmalaise in the face of the presumedteachingof
correspondingly,
physicsand/orphilosophythat "the grassisn't reallygreen" - as if physics
toldus thatgrassis somehowblack,or ghastlygray,or perhapsinvisible).But
suppose that, to rescue the comfortableimage of a lovely world, it were
argued as follows: From the doctrinethat our perceptionsare the "mere"
resultof exchangesof energyand momentumwiththe environment,
which
to appropriateregionsof the
give riseto the transmissionof nerve-impulses
brain,we can never"understand"whyour sensationshave theveryqualities
theydo' and we are impotentbeforethe question whetherany two of us
experiencethe same qualities- sincewe can formno intelligibleconnection
between,say, theparticularlook of grass(I shouldsay, to a particularperson
- or perhapseven to a particularpersonat a particulartime)and the physiological process that either"constitutes"or "causes" or "occasions" the
perception.But if we will only postulatethatthe grassitselfreallypossesses
thequalitywe perceive,thedifficulty
disappears:we are able to "explain" the
we
it
with
the verysame (or perhapsa "quite
quality perceiveby associating
similar")qualityin the grass; and we thenhave evidencethatwe all perceive
thesame (or similar)qualities- sinceour perceivedqualitiesare all thesame
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as, or all similarto, the "real" color of the grass. It may even be urgedthat
withoutsuch an explanation,the qualitativecharacterof our perceptions
standsas a miracle.
This mode of argumenthas fromtimeto timemade a powerfulimpression, and I thinkthereis somethingpsychologically
verytemptingin it. But I
submitthatit is in facta snare and a delusion. (Note, by the way, its totally
unacceptableconclusionthatso-called "color-blind"people seefalse colors.)
- Thereis perhapsmorethanone thingwrongwiththeargument;but whatI
see as itsfataldefectis this:thatthepostulatein questiondoesn't explainanything.For we know - whateverthe truthmay be about the grass- thatwe
actuallysee whencertainnerve-processes
occur, and thattheseprocessesare
stimulatedby exchangesof energyand momentumwith the environment.
Therefore,even if we do assume - whateverit may mean - thatthe grass
"reallyhas" a color likethequalitywe perceive,thefactsof our perceptiondo
not followfromthe postulatedpropertyof thegrass: betweenthe grassitself
and our perceptionof it therestillintervenethe veryphysical/physiological
processeswhoseconnectionwiththequalityis allegedto be unintelligible.
I call this case directlyrelevantbecause it is one in which a notion is
introducedas "explanatory",whichunderexaminationis seen to be in effect
disconnected
fromitsexplanandum.(The positivistslikedto speak of pseudohere
we have a pseudo-answer.)
questions;
(2) The second example comes from the historyof science: it is the
attemptbya verygreatphysicist,ChristiaanHuygens,to "explain" thephenomenonof weight,in accordance withthe metaphysicalprinciplessharedby
most "progressive"natural philosophersof the seventeenthcentury.(Huygens himselfrefersto "the philosophyof the presenttime" - or, as he also
calls it, "the truephilosophy"- accordingto whichall naturaleffectsare to
be explainedas resultsof bodies in motionimpingingupon one another,and
therebychangingone another'smotions;and he expressestheopinionthatif
we cannot providesuch explanations,all hope is lost of understanding
anythingin physics.)
The theoryHuygensproposes, as in his opinion the only possible one to
accounton such principlesfortheweightof bodies towardstheearth,is this:
There existsa verysubtle - i.e., finelydivided - mattersurroundingthe
earth,and movingveryrapidlyin circulationabout it. Ordinaryterrestrial
bodies do not participatein thiscirculatorymotion;therefore
thetendencyof
the swirlingmatterto recede fromthe centerhas the effectupon such terrestrialbodies of tendingto sweepthemtowardsthecenter- thatis, towards
the earth. But the tendencytowards the earth is sphericallysymmetric,
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whereasan ordinaryvorticalswirlis about an axis ratherthana center;and
moreover,if the swirlwereall in one direction,it could not faileventuallyto
be communicatedto ordinarybodies. For boththesereasons,Huygenssays,it
is necessaryto posit thatthereis not one singleswirlingmotion,but rathera
changingdirections,so
complexof suchin whichswirlingoccursin constantly
and so thatordinarybodies do
thattheaveragestateis sphericallysymmetric,
not have timeto be sweptone way beforethe directionchangesand theyare
sweptanotherway. The pictureis of a kindof rotationalBrownianmotion;
and Huygensmentionsthe analogy of heated dropletsthat are observeto
executerotatoryoscillationsabout constantlychangingaxes. Afterhe had
read Newton's argumentin the Principia for the conclusion that weight
towardsthe earth(and towardsthe sun and all the otherplanets) varies in
magnitudeinverselyas thesquare of the distancefromthecenter- an argumenthe foundfullyconvincing- Huygensadded to his hypothesisthatthe
velocitiesof rotationof hisvorticeswould have to varywithdistancein sucha
variationof weight.
wayas to yieldtheNewtonianinverse-square
thata man of Huygens'sgreatintelNow, it is reallyquite extraordinary
lectual clarityand power should have been in any way satisfiedwith this
"explanation".Let us setaside anyqualms about thedynamicaleffectsthata
motionof thekindproposedwould actuallyhave upon ordinarybodies; concedingall thatHuygensassertsabout this,let us just ask what in the world
could cause the matterof Huygens's vorticesto behave in such an extraordinaryway?- One thinksof Byron'ssatiricallineson Coleridge:
totheNation:
metaphysics
Explaining
I wishhewouldexplainhisexplanation!
Here, then,we have a case where- at least if we make some (possibly
unjustified)concessions- a proposedexplanatorycontraptionmightin fact
have the consequencesrequiredof it; but wherea judgmentnot seduced by
the greatdesireto feel that it understands(an example of what I believeis
sometimescalled "false consciousness")will regardthe explanationas quite
as, so to speak,a quasi-pseudo-answer.
arbitrary:
What is commonto thetwo cases is a relaxationof intellectualstandards
underwhatI maycall ideologicalpressure.Let me cite,bywayof contrast,an
exampleof a problemthatdoes genuinelycall forexplanationbya naturalistic
and evolutionaryepistemologysuch as Boyd advocates; a problemthat is
almost surelynot ripe for attack, but on which one may hope for great
some day. This is the questionhow it is thatour own natural
enlightenment
endowment- whichhas evolvedforits "instrumental"value in copingwith
farmoreimmediateaspectsof theworld- has also provedto be an "instru-
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ment"capable, underfavorablecircumstances,
of (e.g.) discoveringquantum
mechanics.One reason I thinkit importantto be charyof pseudo-explanationsis preciselythattheytendto maskreal problems,and to dullthetastefor
whatreal solutionsare like.
I have said thatI thinkthereare genuinelyinteresting
and importantissues
concerningthe role of theoriesin the ongoing process of inquiry.I do not
believethattheseare issuesthatdividenaturallyalong theline "realist"/"instrumentalist".
Years ago, I wrotea paper - whichI have not published,but
have read to a numberof audiences - discussingthe work of Poincaré on
and its relationto the special theoryof relativity.In that
electrodynamics,
paper, I pointedout what I take to have been strikingfailingsin Poincaré's
viewof theproperrole of theoriesin inquiry.Now, Poincaréwas certainlyan
and in mydiscussion,I took himto task forunwillingness
to
instrumentalist;
regardcertainthingsas "real". At theend of thepaper, however,I remarked
that it should be evident to the audience that, despite my use of such
"metaphysical"notions as "real", the whole analysis could be recast in
methodologicalterms- in effect,that the true issue was not realism vs.
instrumentalism.
The situationin questionis a doublyironicone. To explain
this,let me singleout just one of the pointsof physicaltheoryinvolved.The
contestedrealitywas thatof theether;and Poincaré,because he regardedthe
etheras a fictionratherthan a reality,was unwillingto take veryseriously
(althoughhe was willingto play with)theidea thatchargedparticlesexchange
momentumwiththeether.This, however,is a veryodd positionforan instrumentalistto take (the firstirony);forthereis no warrantat all in the instrumentalistviewforgradingtheentitiesof a theoryin degreesof realityor fictitiousness- regardingparticlesas more real than the ether.This is a double
standardthat recursin the empiricisttradition,but it is not itselfa genuine
- it is, on the contrary,a bit of
part of empiricismor of instrumentalism
and
realism,doing the workof the Devil amongtheempiricists
unregenerate
instrumentalists.
The second ironyI had in mindis the circumstancethatHilaryPutnam,
writingas an exponentof realism,has used thenotionof theether,in contrast
withthatof atoms,as an exampleof a scientifictermthatfailedto "refer"thereis no such thingas the ether,whereasthereare atoms (note that this
endorsesthe discrimination
committedby Poincaré); and thatLarryLaudan
has exploitedthisas one exampleamong othersin an argumentagainstrealism - namely,againstthe view thatthereis any strongconnectionbetween
"instrumentalsuccess" (here, of the wave theoryof lightand of Maxwell's
both of whichposited an ether)and "real reference".For
electrodynamics,
mypart, I throwup myhands at this: Why should we say thatthe old term
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"ether"failedto "refer"?- and thattheold term"atom" did "refer"?Why,
thatis, exceptforthe superficialreason thatthe word "atom" is stillused in
text-books,theword "ether"not? - It would be possibleto do a lengthydialecticalnumberon this; but in brief:our own physicsteachesus thatthereis
for
nothingthathas all thepropertiespositedbynineteenth-century
physicists
theetheror foratoms; but that,on the otherhand, in both instances,rather
theoriesare correct.For instance,
importantpartsof the nineteenth-century
so far as Poincaré's convictionthat momentumconservationmust hold
amongthe "particles"takenby themselvesis concerned,it is establishednow
beyond a doubt that ordinarybodies do exchange momentumwith "the
ether"- i.e., withtheelectromagnetic
field;and eventhatthisfieldhas to be
in gravitaof mass, and as participating
regardedas theseat of a distribution
tional interactions.The two cases - that of the etherand thatof atoms are, in myview,so similar,thattheradicaldistinctionmade betweenthemby
the referentialrealists confirmsin me the antecedentsuspicion that this
concernforreference- and associated withit, anotherQuinean motif,the
concernforwhatis called the "ontology"of theories- is a distractionfrom
whatreallymatters.
I agree wholeheartedly
withBoyd that we have learned- thatis to say,
scientistshave indeed learned,in theirpractice;and in our philosophicalreflectionsupon science,we should by now have learnedexplicitly- thatsuccessfulscientifictheoriesare to be takenveryseriouslyas clues to thedeeper
of phenomena: i.e., clues in the search for betterand more
understanding
fundamentaltheories.But thisprocessof development,fromthe less to the
morefundamental( Tieferlegung
derFundamente,as, accordingto Hermann
Weyl,Hilbertlikedto call it) has verylittleto do withthe "referential"relationsof theoriesor withtherelationshipsof their"ontologies"in thesenseof
Quine. To borrowfromtheancientphilosophicaltradition,whatI believethe
historyof sciencehas shownis thaton a certainverydeep questionAristotle
was entirelywrong,and Plato - at least on one reading,the one I prefer"the
remarkablyright:namely,our sciencecomes closestto comprehending
real", notin itsaccountof "substances"and theirkinds,but in itsaccountof
the "Forms" which phenomena "imitate" (for "Forms" read "theoretical
structures",for "imitate", "are representedby"). In mathematicsitselfconcernedwithForms withoutregardto phenomena- the deepestgeneral
discoveryof the whole modern epoch, initiated by Gauss and notably
advanced throughthe work of Galois, Riemann, Dedekind, Lie, Klein,
in our own
Poincaré,Hilbert,and EmmyNoether,to an enormousflowering
time,is that in the Hilbertian"Tieferlegung"deeper understandingof the
Forms or structuresof mathematicscharacteristically
consistsin theirbeing
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seenin unexpectedrelationsto one another,or to newlydiscoveredstructures,
whichplay a unifyingor generalizingor expandingrole in our understanding
of the more familiarones (the Forms "participatein one another"). And in
thedevelopmentof physicsin thesame period- butabove all in our own century- an analogous, in some ways even more astonishingdiscoveryhas
of ordinary
emerged;moreastonishingbecause it involvesour understanding
,
turnsout to lie in
familiarthings
, and because the keyto thisunderstanding
mathematical structures, and improved understanding in structural
"
occurin puremathematics
deepening of just suchkindas characteristically
itself.And, I should add, more astonishingnot least because of the circumstanceI am hereconcernedto emphasize,thatin thisstructural
deepening
what tends to persist- to remain,as it were, quasi-invariantthroughthe
transformation
of theories- is on thewhole(and especiallyin whatwe think
of as the "deepest" - or most "revolutionary"- transformations)
not the
most
features
semantics:the substancesor "enticonspicuousin referential
ties" and theirown "basic" propertiesand relations,but the more abstract
mathematicalforms.
What I havejust said is prettygeneral.Let me givetwo examplesof whatI
mean: thefirsta verysimpleone, whichI hope willserveforclarification;the
relevance.
second,one of contemporary
(1) Newtonshockedthe naturalphilosophersof his timeby his claim to
have discovered,and proved,thatsunlightis a mixtureof physicallydistinct
kinds of light. His formulationof this result was extremelycareful, and
remainsentirelycogenttoday. The basic "entity"in his analysisis what he
calls a "ray" - bywhichhe meansnot(as we ordinarilydo) a lineof propagation of light,but ratheran "elementarypartof light",conceivedas spatially
localized and as propagated along a definitetrajectory:sunlight,he says,
containsrays of indefinitely
many distinctkinds, which may be separated
fromone another,and whichproveto have distinctand immutablephysical
properties;among these distinguishing
propertiesare distinctindices of refraction(for a given medium),powers of stimulatingsensationsof distinct
colors, and a certainquantityhavingthe dimensionsof a length(whichwe
knowas thewave length).
Now light,as we have come to understandit,whetherwe "represent"it by
means of the classical wave theoryof Fresnel,the electromagnetic
theoryof
the
of
the
electroMaxwell,or (now mostfundamentally)
by
quantumtheory
does
not
have
that
are
definite
tramagneticfield,
"parts"
propagatedalong
One
cannot
jectories.
say, of the lightthatreachesa certainpointP at a certaintimet, thatat an earliertimeť thissame bitof lightwas at a pointQ; the
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notionof identityof localizedparts throughtimeis simplyinapplicableat all
to light.
Therefore,one eitherhas to say thatNewton'sterm'ray' failsto "refer",
or one has to strainto findsome way to associate thattermwithan "entity"
of one of thelaterand deepertheories- at best a pedanticand unrewarding
move.On theotherhand, itis an essentialtaskof physicalunderstanding,
and
a mostinstructive
one, to exhibittheformalrelationsof theNewtoniantheory
of raysto the later theories.One finds,when one does this,that thereare
severaldifferent
structuralaspectsof thelatertheory,each of whichhas a significantbearingupon thesuccessof thenotionof a rayin servingto represent
theoptical phenomenadealt withby Newton.Thus the principleof "cutting
at thejoints" - a motifin recentrealismthatI heartilyapplaud - seemsto
indicatenot usingreferential
semanticsas thebasis of comparisonof theories
in
least
the
case
I
but
offeritas typical).
(at
cited;
(2) A numberof attemptshave been made to give a so-called "realistic
of quantum mechanics.These have characteristically
taken
interpretation"
theformof specificationsof "realisticsemantics"forthetheory.The results
seemto me, in each case, not onlyunpersuasive,but- whatis muchworsefundamentallyuninteresting.(The author of one of those theoriesonce
expressedto me the apprehensionthat his attemptmightbe subject to the
criticismsaid to have been pronouncedby Pauli on anotherproposal: Pauli' s
remarkwas, "That theoryisn't evenwrong!") My reasonforregardingthese
is this:All the"realist"interpretaessaysin quantumrealismas uninteresting
tionstake it forgrantedthatcertainspecificconstituents
of themathematical
structure
of thetheory- the projectionoperators- are to be interpreted
as
standingfor attributesof certainbasic "entities"(particles);because thatis
whattheycorrespondto in theclassicaltheory.But if one examinescarefully
how phenomena are "represented"by the quantum theory- and this
requiresattentionnot only to what physicistssay, but to how the physics
in termsof "entities"and
actuallyworks- thenpreciselythisinterpretation
"attributes"can be seen to be highlydubious. I do notclaimto have a definitive formulationof the meta-physicsof quantum mechanics;but I believe
ratherstronglythat the difficultiesit presentsarise fromthe fact that the
mode in whichthistheory"represents"
phenomenais a radicallynovelone. In
otherwords, I thinkthe live problemsconcernthe relationof the Forms - to phenomena,ratherthantherelaindeed,if you like, of the Instrument
tion of (putative) attributesto (putative)entities,and that the ideological
motivesof "realism" have here servedas a kind of scholasticdistraction,
turningattentionaway fromwhatis "real" in thesubject.
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I have so fardiscussedat fargreaterlengthwhat I see as ideological and
delusivein theclaimsof recentrealismthanI have thecorresponding
faultsof
the
I
in
latter
on
of
the
have
touched
shallower
anti-realism;
only
speaking
versionsof instrumentalism.
Yet this last - a shallow instrumentalism
seemsto me no less inimicalto sound philosophicunderstanding.
Since I have
mentionedthecase of quantummechanicsin theformerconnection,it is only
fairto citeit again here. I have just referred
to the "live problems"of philomechanics.
There are those who
sophic understandingposed by quantum
have argued that no such problemsexistin fact on the groundsthat,in
concretecases, physicistsagree on how the theoryis to be applied to phenomena,and thatis all we are entitledto expectof a theory.
It is certainlynot a contemptibleargument- not one to be dismissedout
of hand. But it is necessaryto use some circumspection
in evaluatingit. The
relevantquestionis closelyrelatedto the criticismI have earliermade of the
physicsstudent'scharmagainstphilosophy:How the theoryis to be applied
to which phenomena? (There is a wonderfulstory - whethertrue or
apocryphalI do not know - about a discussionbetweena distinguished
mathematicianand a verydistinguishedphysiciston the problem of axiomatizingquantumfieldtheory.The physicistsaid, so thetale has it: "Whydo
we need axioms?The job of physicsis to calculatetheresultsof experiments.
If you describe an experimentfor me, I can perfectlywell calculate its
outcome." To which the mathematicianreplied - in a Polish accent that
helps the story- : "Dot's verynice, Dick; but vot vili ve do afteryou?" [a
situationin which,lamentably,we now find ourselves].)The point is that
quantum mechanics - or its more fundamental,but, to date, from a
mathematicalpoint of view less clearlyformulatedmodification,relativistic
quantumfieldtheory- is one of thetwo basic and universaltheoriesof contemporaryphysics(general relativityis the other); its presumptivescope,
therefore,is all the phenomenaof nature. But we genuinelydo not understand,not merelyhow in detailto applythistheoryto all naturalphenomena,
but in principlehow such applicationmay be possible; for instance,no one
reallyknowshow quantum mechanicscould be applied to the universeas a
whole; and yetsuch applicationseemsto be necessaryif thereis to be a unificationof quantumtheorywithgeneralrelativity.
which
And thisdifficulty,
may well strikeyou as after all somethingquite technicalthat ought to
concernphysicistsratherthan philosophers,is intimately
connectedwiththe
famousproblemof whatis called the "reductionof the wave packet", which
has been at the centerof philosophical discussion of the theoryfromits
move
beginning- and whichis preciselytheproblemthattheinstrumentalist
I havedeprecatedis intendedto exorcise.
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Note again that - as in the case I have mentionedof Poincaré - the
criticismI have just made need not be put in "realist"terms.For myself,I do
tendto thinkin suchterms- to ask whatthetheoryimpliesabout theworld's
real constitution.But theproblemsI have criticizedtheinstrumentalist
argumentforevadingare, if I am rightin regardingthemas real,thenreal instrumentalistproblems.Indeed, I said at theoutsetthattheissuebetweenrealism
and instrumentalism
seems to me not to be clearlyposed; and what I really
believeis thatbetweena cogentand enlightened"realism"and a sophisticated
"instrumentalism"
thereis no significantdifference- no differencethat
makesa difference.I shalltry,in myremainingremarks,to clarifythisclaim
and makeitplausible.
Let us brieflyconsiderthe idealismof Berkeley:the doctrinethatwhatis
real is just minds and theirperceptions,and that all our beliefsabout the
physical world are just "instruments"for organizing and anticipating
experience.Can thisdoctrinebe refuted?Need thisdoctrinebe refuted?
It is an interesting
pointthatwe are unable to formulateour information
about the worldin a way thatrestrictsreferenceto thatwhichis - or even
that which is possibly - perceived(the failure,more or less recognized
eyentuallyby Carnap, of phenomenalismas a "basis" for a scientificlanguage). But althoughthisis a factof greatimportanceforthemethodologyof
science and of philosophy,it does not refuteBerkeley. It can even be
construedas implyinga peculiarityof our conceptualfaculty,ratherthanof
"theworld" (cf. Kant).
Can we arguethatonlysome further
contraptionbehindtheappearances
could - or could withanylikelihood- produceregularities
in phenomenaof
the kind representedin our beliefs? Why is such an argumentany more
plausible than that to a "mechanical" cause of gravitation,in the sense of
field?I have
Huygens;or to a materialethersupportingthe electromagnetic
alluded to both thesescientificissues earlier;althoughit may seemto be far
removedfromthequestionI have raisedabout Berkeley,I shouldliketo discusstheelectromagnetic
case in just a littlemoredetailnow.
When Maxwell proposedhis greattheory,he called it a dynamicaltheory
of theelectromagnetic
field;and explainedthathe used thattermbecause the
the
existence
of matterin motionin all the regionswithin
theorypostulated
whichelectricaland magneticinteractions
occur- in theregions,thatis, betweenand around the electricallychargedbodies and electriccurrents.In his
firstattemptsto workout a theoryof thiskind,he made, tentatively,
detailed
assumptionsabout thismatter,thatis about whatwas called the "ether"; but
he regardedthesehypothesesas mereaids to the developmentof thetheory,
not as plausibleproposals about thetrueconstitutionof theether.Whenthe
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theorywas fullyworkedout, Maxwell uncoupled it fromthe earlierdetailed
ethermodel, and proposed instead- withsome success - to subsumehis
theoryunderthe principlesof the generalizeddynamicsof Lagrange, which
made it possibleto statedynamicallaws fora systemwhose internalconstitutionwas not fullyspecified.(I say withsome success:Maxwellcarriedout this
programonlypartially;his workwas laterextended,firstbyG. F. FitzGerald,
and then,to itsfullcompletion,byH. A. Lorentz.)
Now, Maxwell's own view of this situationwas unquestionablyrealistic.
Here is what he says in the last paragraphof his Treatiseon Electricityand
, afterreviewinga numberof theories,alternativeto his own,
Magnetism
whichpostulatedthetransmissionof energyin some formwitha finitevelocitythroughspace fromparticleto particle:
Butinall ofthesetheories
thequestionnaturally
istransmitted
occurs:- Ifsomething
fromoneparticle
to another
at a distance,
afterithaslefttheone
whatis itscondition
istransmitted
andbeforeithasreachedtheother?... In fact,whenever
particle
energy
inwhichthe
in time,theremustbe a mediumor substance
fromonebodyto another
existsafteritleavesonebodyandbeforeitreachestheother,forenergy,
as Torenergy
in
ricelliremarked,
'is a quintessence
ofso subtilea naturethatitcannotbe contained
lead
substance
ofmaterial
anyvesselexcepttheinmost
things'.Henceall thesetheories
to theconception
takesplace,andifweadmit
of a mediumin whichthepropagation
thismediumas an hypothesis,
I thinkit oughtto occupya prominent
placein our
of
andthatweoughttoendeavour
to construct
a mentalrepresentation
investigations,
allthedetailsofitsaction,andthishasbeenmyconstant
aiminthistreatise.
A bit confusingperhaps, since I have said that Maxwell eliminatedthe
detailedmodel of theetherfromhis developedaccountof thetheory.But the
"detailsof itsaction" thathe means,in thisstatement,are thosedetailedconfielditselfcepts by whichhe representsthe state of the electromagnetic
the
but
withouta
as
the
of
state
ether,
conceived, indeed,
representing
detailedaccount of how the fieldquantitiesare determinedby an underlying
mechanicalmedium- and thosedetailedlaws thatgovernthebehaviorof the
field, and that express the kineticand potential energyof the presumed
mediumas functionsof the field quantities.This purgationof the theory
fromotherdetailsabout themedium,thisrendering
of itin a more"abstract"
or generalform,was done by Maxwell because of anotherprinciplehe cherished: thatof distinguishing,
as far as one can, betweenwhatis knownwith
some security,or held at least withsome probability,and what is bare and
even implausible conjecture. (This principle he explicitlyassociates with
Newton.)
I have alreadyintimated,in myearlierremarksabout Poincaré,and about
Putnamand Laudan, whatthe sequel was: The detailsthatMaxwell knewhe
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didn'tknow provedto be impossibleto constructat all in a satisfactory
way
on the basis of a mechanicaletherin the traditionalsense; but those more
abstractprinciplesof dynamicsunderwhichMaxwell subsumedthe laws of
the field have been taken over, firstinto the relativistic dynamicsthat
essentiallyestablishedthe impossibilityof a traditionalone, and theninto
Of the principlesof Lagrangiandynamics- that
quantumelectrodynamics.
of physics- WhiteForm whichhas survivedtheseradical transformations
of
head was moved to declarethat "the beautyand almostdivinesimplicity
these equations is such that these formulaeare worthyto rank withthose
mysterioussymbolswhichin ancienttimeswereheld directlyto indicatethe
SupremeReason at thebase of all things".
Now, I have defendedthe "reality"of the ether- in a certainsense againstthe claims both of Putnamas a realistand Laudan as an anti-realist;
of Maxwellon thesubject.
and I have quoted theundeniablyrealistsentiment
Yet, as I have said, the physicistwho completedMaxwell's subsumptionof
the laws of the field under the Lagrangian principleswas H. A. Lorentz.
Lorentzdid thisin his celebratedmemoirof 1892 on electrodynamic
phenoout Maxmenain movingbodies - wherethemotivationhe citesforcarrying
one. He refers
well's programcan fairlybe describedas an "instrumentalist"
thereto thetheoreticalworkof HeinrichHertzon thesame subject;notesthat
Hertzhardlyconcernshimselfwitha mechanicalaccountof processesin the
thatHertzsaid, in thisconnection,that"Maxfield(it shouldbe remembered
well's theoryis Maxwell's systemof equations"); commentsthatthismethod
has itsadvantages,butthaton theotherhand "one is alwaystemptedto revert
to mechanicalexplications";and thenmakesthecrucialremarkthathis own
purpose,whichwas to develop the theoryforbodies thatmove throughthe
to achieve
of thelatter,"seemedto me difficult
etherwithoutanyentrainment
. . . withouthaving as guide some theoreticalidea. The views of Maxwell
[namely,on the Lagrangiandynamicsof the field]may serveas foundation
forthetheorysought".
viewof theusefulnessof theoreticalideas
How does this"instrumentalist"
as guidesforresearch- guides,itmaybe noted,to be used opportunistically:
are a sine qua non,
Lorentzin no wayimpliesthatmechanicalrepresentations
and on otheroccasions he deniesthisexplicitly- how does thisviewsquare
withthe "realist" commitmentof Maxwell? Here is a methodologicalstatementof thelatter,takenfromhis articleon "Attraction"in theninthedition
of theEncyclopaediaBritannica:
valueof theefforts
or science-producing
[W]emustbearin mindthatthescientific
is nottobemeasured
madetoanswertheseoldstanding
they
bytheprospect
questions
mentoa
instimulating
a solution,
butbytheireffect
afford
us ofultimately
obtaining
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of nature.To proposea scientific
thoroughinvestigation
questionpresupposes
andthequestions
state
scientific
whichexercise
men'smindsinthepresent
knowledge,
ofsciencemayverylikelybe suchthata littlemoreknowledge
wouldshewus thatno
answeris possible.The scientific
valueof thequestion,How do bodiesact on one
another
at a distance?
is to be foundinthestimulus
ithasgivento investigations
into
theproperties
oftheintervening
medium.
This dialecticaltension,as itmaybe called, betweena realistand an instrumentalistattitude,existingtogetherwithoutcontradiction,seemsto me characteristicof the deepestscientists.Besides Maxwell, whom I have quoted on
bothsides,it is veryclearlymanifestedin Newton,forexample- and in Einstein. I have already mentionedPoincaré as an example of a scientist- a
greatscientist,and a philosopher- whose workin physicssufferedfroman
imbalanceon theinstrumentalist
side. Two examplesof greatphysicists
whose
worksufferedto a degreefromthe opposite imbalanceare Huygens- who
could not acceptNewton'stheoryof gravitationbecause he saw no possibility
of a satisfactory
"mechanicalexplanation"of universalattraction,and Kelvin
- Maxwell's good friend,closely associated with Maxwell's own developmentof his electromagnetic
theory,who to theend of his life- in 1907,more
thanfortyyearsafterthe firstpublicationof Maxwell's theory,maintaineda
vacillatingand somewhatnegativeattitudetowardsthat theorybecause no
mechanicalmodel of theelectromagnetic
etherhad been found.
satisfactory
Back then,once more,to Berkeley.Can one arguethatifthenaturalworld
consistedin nothingbut the perceptionsof minds,it would be a "miracle"
thattheseperceptionsfollowrulesformulatedin termsof the "entities"conceivedby science- or by ordinarycommonsense? Whyshould thisseemany
moremiraculousthan the universalgravitationalattractionof bodies (which
was, indeed, rejected by Huygens, and by Leibniz as well, on just such
grounds)?Or how is it moremiraculousthanthefactthatsuch an apparently
"abstract"thingas theelectromagnetic
fieldjust does satisfytheequationsof
Maxwell and the dynamicsof Lagrange, withoutanythingmore substantial
that "underlies" it? Indeed, if one examines the explanation offeredby
sciencetoday for the existenceand propertiesof aluminum(to revertto an
earlierexample),it is hardnotto feelthatthisexplanation,at least as muchas
Berkeley's,groundsordinarythingsupon a miracle.But thesimplefactis that
whateverour science adopts, perhaps provisionally,as its "ultimate" principles,just because theyhave no furtherground,remain"inexplicable"; and
thefarther
theyare fromthefamiliar,themoretheywillseem "miraculous".
What we are left with is that other,provisionally,"ultimate" or unexplained fact,thatwe do findourselvescompelledto formulateour beliefsin
non-phenomenalistic
terms;and in thisprocess,atoms, electrons,fields,and
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thelike are in a case quite analogous to thatof chairs,tables,and thelike in
Berkeley.The justifiableclaim to "reality"possessed be those "theoretical
entities"is of the same kindas thejustifiableclaim - not afterall deniedby
Berkeley- of theseordinaryobjects.To hold thisis to rejectthefaulty-empiricistdouble standard; and "realism" in this sense I endorseunreservedly.
Berkeley,at thispoint,in myview,has been,notrefuted,butseento be irrelevantto anyreal issue in theunderstanding
of science.And mygeneralconclu- Yes also; No onlyto antision is: Realism- Yes, but . . . instrumentalism
realism.
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